There are literally many UML Modelling Tools (open-source and commercial) 
Introduction
A UML Tool or UML Modelling Tool is a software application that supports some or all of the notation and semantics associated with the UML; the industry standard general purpose Modelling language for software engineering [1] . A system which is given careful thought during a design phase of the SDLC covers the basics of software design principles and caters for correctness and completeness of a system [2] . UML Modelling Tools help software designers to model their ideas into visual designs. There are numerous commercial and open-source Tools available to support UML Modeling. These available Modelling Tools vary in terms of price and their features. Healthcare is an ever-changing Science [3] . HI is the study of information issues in the Healthcare domain and not just the use of computers in Health-care. HI has grown considerably fueled by advancements in both Healthcare and computer information technologies. New improved systems and emerging research infrastructures are being developed to ensure that HIs can also be used for secondary purposes such as clinical research, including the design and execution of clinical trials for new medicines. Since UML was made a standard in 1977, the number of UML Tools in the market has increased incredibly [1] . This definitely gives a wider choice for the software developers but at the same time requires much more time spent in the selection process of the appropriate UML Modelling Tool. UML models are easy to understand, are amenable to mechanized analysis to check critical properties and can be used to synthesize correct executable code [4] . HI projects aim at developing a correct and complete system, as such the selection of the UML Modelling Tool for the design phase of an HI project is very crucial. This paper provides an insight into the commonly used UML Modelling Tools in HI. We will also look into the reasons for these UML Modelling Tools to be widely used in HI. In this paper, first we present the results of our survey, by focusing on the usage level of different UML Modelling Tools in HI by covering conference publications, journals and books, followed by assessment on why these UML Modelling Tools are used in HI. Then the results of the survey are presented and finally concluded.
Literature Review
There is an abundance of literature discussing and comparing UML Tools if you search the internet. A direct question "What is the best UML Tool ?" is discussed in a forum at Stock Overflow [5] where people from different backgrounds (software developers to end-users) discuss their opinion on this subject. There is also a Blog [6] where the blogger did a comparison of 8 free UML Tools in hope of giving the reader an idea about what each of the Tools can do so as to make it easier to choose. The author went on to give his personal view on the best free UML Tool , for throw-away diagrams-Dia, for small UML diagrams-Gaphor and for the Information Science in the Healthcare field. Modelling Tools for HI purposes cannot afford to overwhelm its experts with model formalism which is the main objective of this paper. Thus, the following question arises: what are the commonly used UML Modelling Tools for HI? In this paper, we would provide the answer by means of systematic reviews of UML Modelling Tools used in HI projects. We assess by means of survey on related literature from journals and conference publications.
more complex UML Tool with a lot of functionality-Argo UML. Another website [7] compared 17 most used UML Tools or promising new ones and listed down from prices and versions to product ratings.
After a search on the Health Informatics Journal, we found a few studies in the literature that used UML Modelling Tools for the design phase of a Healthcare System [8, 9] . In these papers, the authors used, MagicDraw as their choice of UML Modelling Tool but only small parts of the design phase were covered with UML Diagrams. Pahl [10] conducted a study to compare 4 Nearly all of the above discussed studies did comparisons of UML Tools based on general overall use. There is only one reported experiment to compare UML Modelling Tools for clinical pathways used in Healthcare Systems [10] . We believe that such evaluation is crucial to help software engineers and Health Informatics professionals to select a particular tool.
Method
The number of UML Tools in the market has increased incredibly, since UML was made a standard in 1997 [1, 14] . It is essential to find a suitable Modelling Tool in HI projects and selecting the most suited UML Tool is not an easy task especially if the projects have to be completed in a short time period.
The survey was designed with the goal of finding which UML Tools are commonly used in HI practice. The first step to conduct a survey is identifying a target. The target for this study consists of sources concerning UML Tools and HI. The sources are journals and conference publications. To sample the target and select the sources to consider in our study we, conducted a systematic search performed using Internet resources, Web search engines and HIJ search. The inclusion criteria adopted can be common for all kinds of sources or specific [15] . For all the sources searched the inclusion criteria, terms were "UML Tools", "UML Modelling Tools", "UML Tools in Healthcare". For the search in the HIJ website, only the search term "UML" was used. for Google Scholar the search was from years 2010 to 2016. As for the Tools, both commercial and non-commercial Tools were included. There were no particular exclusion criteria.
Google Search: We started off with the search term "Unified Modelling Language Tools" and the first feedback was from Wikipedia containing 49 UML Tools. We continued by searching Google Scholar to find UML Tools related to Healthcare Information. Then, several different search methods were applied using different combinations of strings. From the long list of publications ordered we struck-out publications not satisfying from the inclusion criteria explained above. Almost all of the publications for the term search "UML Tools" were mainly on comparisons and evaluations of UML Tool s or UML Modelling Tools. Only one publication [10] suited our mission for this paper.
HIJ Search: A search for the search term "UML Tool" and also full text field filled as "UML Tool" and sorted by best match, resulted with 9 publications from year 2000-2013. After filtering based on the inclusion criteria two publications were shortlisted [8, 9] .
Results
We have to agree with Cabot [16] that there is no one best UML Tool. In general, the question on what is the best UML Tool depends on how one plans to use it. From the systemic literature review carried out for this paper, twelve UML Tools were mentioned. In Table 1 , these mentioned UML Tools were summarized for their usage and reviews from the literature survey.
When considering the totality of the sources, the more UML Tools used are considered to be the commonly used Tools for the purpose of this paper. The results show that MagicDraw and ArgoUML were the most used Tools, the least used were Gaphor, Umbrello, Rational Rose, IBM Rational Software Architect (RSA) and Papyrus. UMLet comes as second most commonly used UML Tool and Dia, third. 
Discussion
To apply UML in practice we need to make a critical decision about the selection of the appropriate tool for the analysis and design phase of the software development life cycle (SDLC) especially when it involves HI projects.(9-13) In this paper, we have studied, by means of a survey, how commonly a particular UML Tool is used in HI projects. This paper only investigated the commonly used UML Tool in HI projects from the listed sources. However, the reasons for these Tools to be commonly used in HI was not explored. We are now investigating the reasons for the common usage of UML Tools in HI projects.
